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Transcription: 
 
Ann Sheckter Powell: [tape cuts in] Sheckter Powell interviewing... 
 
Harriet Talenfeld: Harriet Talenfeld. 
 
AP: About life in the Homestead Jewish community. 
 
HT: Right. 
 
AP: We’re going to go all the way back to the beginning, and you can start with the part 
of your family that originally came. 
 
HT: Yes, well of course I was born in Homestead and my grandparents, Henry and Yetta 
Glick, were living here, as were all their children, by the time I was born. 
 
AP: Do you know, your grandparents were the original people in your family who came 
to Homestead. 
 
HT: Um, no.  My great uncle, Lewis Gluck, he spelled his name G-L-U-C-K, Henry’s 
brother, I think he was here before my grandfather.  He never married.  He was a 
bachelor and he always made his home with his brother and his wife.  And he was ninety-
two when he passed away.  But Henry and Yetta, my grandparents, were the first ones 
that I remember of the family.  Go ahead. 
 
AP: Where did they come from? 
 
HT: I believe that they were all born in the territory that was known as Austria-Hungary.  
And frankly, I don’t know how my mother and father met except I believe my father was 
living with friends in Braddock.  You know Braddock and Homestead were very close.  
And apparently they must have met through someone in that manner.  And then my 
father, later, brought over his parents, but I didn’t know them as well.  I shouldn’t say 
didn’t know them as well, I guess I wasn’t as friendly with them as I was with my 
maternal grandparents.  Because grandma’s house everybody gathered there on a Sunday 
and you dinner or whatever she had, you sat down and ate, but it was nothing for eight, 
ten, twelve people to be sitting around.  She gave birth, I think, to about eleven children, 
and nine survived.  But they all came to Homestead.  They all settled in Homestead.  
Later on in life they moved away, some of them, but everybody came to Homestead.  
And that’s where I was born and my brother.  I just had one brother who later ended up in 
Connecticut after World War II after he was married.  But I went to Sunday school at 
Homestead. I remember the principal, Max Applebaum.  And I was confirmed there.  
And well, I don’t know, just participated in all the activities and as with all of us you 
attach yourself to a certain few and become very close.  I still am very, very close to my 
friend Frieda Katz Stahl, we still are like young girls. 
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AP: She was a friend from your girlhood in Homestead. 
 
HT: Oh yes, oh yes.  Mhm.  She was a friend there.  And now we left, because I 
graduated from high school from New Kensington in ’31.  We moved to New Kensington 
for about three years, and then we came back, I think it must have been around ’32 or 
’33, back to Homestead.  And we lived there until about 1940, when we moved to 
Squirrel Hill. 
 
AP: Your whole family? 
 
HT: My mother, father, and my brother was in the service at that time.  And then when he 
came back, he just settled in Connecticut because his wife was from New York.  And I 
married a man that, I never knew about it at the time, so happened he was born in 
Braddock, but I didn’t meet him or know him until our courtship days.  And let me see, 
what, what I remember about the shul is going to shul and all the little kids, I guess when 
I was tiny I did that also, running up and down the aisle, you know, being restless.  And 
all the women turning and saying, “Shh, shh, be quiet.”  Of course you know we didn’t 
know what it was all about.  And on Yom Kippur, the older women with the smelling 
salts you know. 
 
AP: Because they [unclear]. 
 
HT: Hadn’t, that’s right and they fell faint.  Those two things were very vivid.  And then 
of course this Mr. Seiavitch, I think it was his daughter who told you to call me? 
 
AP: Yes, that’s right. 
 
HT: He was the shammas.  All of my life he was the shammas, but they had a farm.  Did 
she tell you about it? 
 
AP: No, I haven’t talked to her yet. 
 
HT: Oh, I believe it was her father, because they had a dairy store, a store, and my 
grandmother would take me down there because he would bring the fresh milk in from 
the cows at the farm.  And Mrs. Seiavitch made cottage cheese and you know all that.  
But we just walk down there, you know everybody, all the Jewish families got their milk 
down there at that age. 
 
AP: At their house, did they have a store? 
 
HT: They had a store. 
 
AP: They had a store. 
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HT: Mhm.  They lived behind it.  Now I knew them when they had the store on Eighth 
Avenue.   
 
AP: Mhm. 
 
HT: And my grandparents lived on Ninth Avenue in Munhall. 
 
AP: Mhm. 
 
HT: But I think the Seiavitches had a store below the tracks, we called it, at one time.  Go 
ahead. 
 
AP: So he was doing this while he was the shammas? 
 
HT: As far as I can recall he was doing there because I think of Mr. Seiavitch as being the 
only shammas I ever knew. 
 
AP: And he’s the only name anybody seems to remember. 
 
HT: Yes.  You know and then he was out at the cemetery all the time if there was any 
problem or any question you got in touch with him.  In fact, even until just a few years 
ago there were occasions to call his daughter, daughters I should say, if we wanted 
information and they always knew about it.  So I’ve remembered him very vividly.  And 
of course a lot of my friends, unfortunately, the Magrim family, M-A-G-R-I-M, Magrim.  
Gertrude died.  She was married, but she was a young woman when she died.  And her 
brother Roy.  We went around in groups, you know, and you belonged to this group or 
that group, so sometimes you intermingled and sometimes you didn’t.  And Saturday 
nights, that was a big thing, all the stores were open all day Saturday until eleven o’clock 
at night regardless of what kind of a store you had.  So Saturday night everybody went 
down street, and you walked, and you saw people.  And this Esther Smith that I 
mentioned, her parents had a store, it was like a, if I recall, like a little department store, 
the Goldstons’, Mrs. Goldston had a wonderful sense of humor.  And she would be sitting 
out front and you’d pull up a chair and you’d sit there.  And the same thing with the 
Friedlanders, they had a store.  In fact, my very first paid job, I guess I was about fifteen 
or sixteen, I worked part-time at Friedlanders’.  I started there on Saturday. 
 
AP: Were you selling? 
 
HT: Yeah, mhm.  And so but Saturday night was a big night.  You just went down and 
that’s where you saw everyone.  Go ahead. 
 
AP: These little groups, they were all Jewish?  These little groups... 
 
HT: Oh yes, yes.  Yes, we, even though you know, you went to school with the non-Jews, 
and you were friendly with them, but when it really came to socializing, at least our 
groups, we were all Jewish.  And what was that I was going to mention about that 
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Saturday night?  I know the Freedmans had a grocery, not so much grocery as a fruit and 
produce store, and my mother was a very good friend of Mrs. Freedman, whose brother 
was Dr. Moss, a dentist.  And everybody went to him at the beginning. 
 
AP: He was a local? 
 
HT: Yes, mhm.  I think he was the first Jewish dentist that was in town there.  He has 
long since passed away.  And she eventually moved to California, but she is gone.  I 
guess so many of them after their mates or spouses died, went elsewhere.  And they 
didn’t have any children, that’s right, I recall that.  Dr. Moss and his wife.  But that was a 
big event.  And of course then Leona, I remember too, this was maybe I wasn’t a teenager 
yet because then I would have been too old to do this, but we would go to the movies, my 
mother and father and my brother Melvin until I realized well you just don’t go with your 
parents.  But another thing too, when the group of us, the girls, went to the movies we 
would end up at Miller’s Delicatessen.  We always had maybe a Coke and a pretzel. 
 
AP: A pretzel. 
 
HT: A pretzel.  That was it.  We’d meet and them some of the boys would come in.  But 
what I wanted to bring out was when we were walking home, and we all lived in different 
directions, now this was eleven o’clock at night, no one had any fear whatsoever, there 
was never any thought of walking with someone else, you just went home.  You were 
safe, which is something we can’t do today.  But that was just the regular practice. 
 
AP: It’s really a shame. 
 
HT: It is.  Absolutely.  And even the doors, you didn’t bother about locking doors and 
making sure. Many a summer night, real hot night, this was as I got a little older too, I 
would sleep on the glider on the porch.  There was no fear of anything. 
 
AP: Your parents didn’t think anything about it. 
 
HT: No, no.  Of course not.  It was more comfortable. 
 
AP: This was like, when you were doing these things with your friends, this is when you 
were a teenager, like in the late twenties? 
 
HT: Well, I’ll tell you, I was born in 1914.  I’m going to be seventy-nine in November.  
So yes this was, I started going with this group, I was the youngest one of this particular 
group, and they had to have like a little meeting to approve whether or not I could go 
with them, after all they were a little bit older.  They were three years older or so.  But 
yes, so I would say that I was about, when I started going with them, when we started 
getting interested in boys, I was about thirteen.  But in those days you didn’t necessarily 
go out on a date, you had house parties.  Everybody came to one another’s house, you put 
on the record player and danced, or you just sat around and talked.  I don’t know if you 
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recall the road out in Munhall that went to the cemetery up at the top of West Street, the 
macadamized road. 
 
AP: Mhm. 
 
HT: Well, on hot summer nights a group of us, you know boys and girls, we would go 
walking out that way.   
 
AP: That was pretty, it’s still part of [unclear]. 
 
HT: Yes, mhm.  And that was our social activity, it wasn’t until we were a little older we 
started going out on official dates.  But I was trying to think, yeah, Paul Carpe, do you 
remember did anybody tell you about the Carpe, C-A-R-P-E, the only one who’s living. 
 
AP: Oh, Jack. 
 
HT: Yes, Jack, yes.  Well Paul, and sometimes Jack, was in our group as he was older.  
[phone right, tape cuts out] No, he didn’t marry a Homestead girl, but she, she was in 
Homestead quite a bit, Florence.  We felt that she was like one of, what I was trying to 
bring out was trying to recall if there was any romances in our group.  I don’t think so, I 
think we all married outside, mhm. 
 
AP: Now did you meet these people from the shul or were they all people who went to, I 
mean friends from school? 
 
HT: No, no, because I was, I went to New Kensington High School as a freshman, and I 
went to Munhall elementary and junior high.  And these other girls, they lived in 
Homestead, but I lived in Munhall.  So I guess it was just through families, you know, 
Munhall, Homestead, McClure Street divided it, you know. But I actually didn’t go to 
school with any of them.  And I guess that’s why, but as I say, with Frieda Stahl, we have 
maintained a very, very close relationship since we were that age. 
 
AP: Did you have non-Jewish friends too, or...? 
 
HT: I would say just when I participated in school activities.  Oh, there were a couple 
who lived on the same street, I lived up on Margaret Street.  And after school we would 
go to one another’s homes, but I didn’t, no, I didn’t go to movies with them or social 
functions.  See, I went to dancing school, Kramer Dancing School, and my partner was 
last name Jack…, Lillian Jackson.  So now the other girls weren’t Jewish but Lillian was, 
and she was a little younger than I, but we were friendly.  She wasn’t in our quote, clique.   
 
And then when we lived on Ninth Avenue.  For a while we lived in my grandmother’s 
home and then we went elsewhere there.  My mother and Celia Hepps were very, very 
close friends and my aunt, Rose, Mrs. Meitner, was a very close friend of one of the 
daughters.  So we were together.  The youngest daughter was my brother’s age, who was 
about twenty-two months younger than I, there were just the two of us.  So she ran 
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around in his group.  These, this is when we were very young.  As he got older, he ran 
around with the older fellows.  He always went with them.  But we, we were pretty close, 
all of us.  And I guess it was through families and going to Sunday school you know, that 
you did meet.  So it was a nice, nice memories. 
 
AP: Yeah.  Why did you move to New Kensington? 
 
HT: It was bad times, and my father had the opportunity to open up a meat market and 
grocery store with his brother-in-law, who was a brother of my mother.  And we were 
there for about, well, I made high school in about three years.  And then we stayed there a 
year after, so we were there for about four years.  I graduated in ’31, and I guess we came 
back in about ’32.  And of course we came back to Munhall. 
 
AP: Did you miss it when you were away? 
 
HT: I must be very frank with you, I had a wonderful time in New Kensington. 
 
AP: Mhm. 
 
HT: I met some very nice friends.  And these girlfriends in our clique would come up to 
New Kensington.  Would ride up with the boys or they’d take the train up and sometimes 
stay for the weekend.  But there was a very nice Jewish community in New Kensington. 
 
AP: That’s what I was going to ask. 
 
HT: Yes, very nice.  Very nice.  One of the girls married a cousin of mine that she met at 
my house at that time.  Unfortunately he’s gone, and I really don’t know what happened 
to Florence, she moved out of state.  But I guess I didn’t miss Homestead and Munhall 
too much because my friends were up there.  And as I say I made some very nice friends 
up there and we did a lot of socializing.   
 
AP: Did you go to shul in New Kensington? 
 
HT: That’s what I’m trying to recall.  I don’t have any strong memories.  In fact, I can’t 
seem to picture it at all.  So I have the feeling that when High Holidays came around we 
came back. 
 
AP: Because you had so much family. 
 
HT: Sure.  That’s why I think I can’t recollect doing too much in New Kensington.  But 
and then, as I say, we moved over to Squirrel Hill, it was around 1940.  And that’s where 
I was living when I got married, and just continued living there, Shadyside.  My 
husband’s been dead since ’72, a long time, a young man.  And I’ve just been living in 
Shadyside, or this area. I have wonderful, wonderful in-laws.  She’s one of them.  
They’ve been as close to me as any sister could possibly be. 
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AP: Oh that is wonderful. 
 
HT: Yes, they were very, very close.  And they still are.  I’m included in everything, I’m 
not like a sister-in-law, I’m a sister.  Now my brother, as I say, has been living up in 
Connecticut from the time he got out of the war.  And he had three children, two 
daughters and a son, who are still up in the same town.  So I have a number of great 
nieces and nephews. I had been going up there to visit, but, oh, I don’t know, I guess I’m 
blaming it all in 1987 when I fell and broke my hip.  I went to Boston to attend my aunt 
Rose Meitner grandson’s wedding, Yvette’s son.  Unfortunately as we were walking out 
of the hotel, my aunt and I, I cautioned her, I said, “Now watch that step.”  And I was 
right beside her, well, she tripped and pulled me down.  She landed on top of me so she 
suffered no injury, and I fractured my hip.  So I didn’t get to the wedding. I was on the 
operating table that night.  And I was up in Boston for two weeks.  And after that I had a 
few other little mishaps. I cracked this knee and that was in a cast and I mean this you can 
eliminate. [tape cuts out] 
 
HT: [tape cuts in] …of a Purim play.  I was in it, and so many of these other friends, you 
know, all in the costumes with the Queen Esther and Haman and it was just wonderful.  
Really we just had great, great times there. 
 
AP: And that was done by the Sunday school? 
 
HT: Sure, yes, yes.  I can’t remember the name of the woman, I can see her, tiny, she 
wasn’t from Homestead, but she was like the superintendent of all these Sunday schools 
in the Pittsburgh district, and she used to come out to the Homestead Sunday school 
frequently.  I think it was a pet project of hers.  But everyone taught Sunday school one 
time or another there. 
 
AP: Did you? 
 
HT: Yes.  Just for a little while, mhm, I did.  And, but yeah, they all taught Sunday 
school. 
 
AP: So it was sort of after you were confirmed they tried to enlist you. 
 
HT: Yes, yes. That’s right.  Even in the confirmation class, I was just fourteen when I 
was confirmed and it used to be you had to be sixteen.  For some reason or other they 
thought I was bright enough that I could handle it, which I did.  And that I remember 
vividly, the ceremony.  Walking down, you know, the two aisles there.  I always thought 
that the shul was a very pretty shul. 
 
AP: Mhm. 
 
HT: A nice, small, but very attractive, really was.  And or course at that time the women 
sat upstairs and you went up, the kids sat in the back, or as you got older you were 
allowed to sit next to your mother because you knew how to behave.  But it’s sad.  It 
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really is sad to think what has happened to it now.  Because oh, my goodness, we used to 
go on the High Holidays, every seat was taken.  Sometimes part of the service had to be 
downstairs in the basement because there just was not enough accommodations. 
 
AP: Who went downstairs? 
 
HT: Well usually the children went downstairs, or the young people.  Or sometimes those 
parents that just wanted a little rest, went downstairs.  But you know, they would have 
different dinners and activities.  I’m almost certain, no it couldn’t have been Pesach, 
because I see a challah on the table, I think, is there a challah there? 
 
AP: Oh, I didn’t notice.  It doesn’t look like matzah. 
 
HT: So it must have been, I don’t know what, what this was.  Yes, there’s the challah 
right there, or a roll. 
 
AP: Something that [unclear]. 
 
HT: Mhm yes, so that wouldn’t be Pesach.  But I don’t know what this would be.  And... 
 
AP: Did they have a big, like a community seder?  Was that part of what they did? 
 
HT: Oh they’ve had, and they’ve had it in, I remember after, I’m trying to think, I think 
even after my husband died, I went to one or two, you know, with friends, particularly the 
Stahls because Ben Stahl kept very active in the shul until much later in life.  And they 
had the seders.  And of course my aunt, who continued to live in Homestead until, I’m 
trying to think whether Yvette started first grade in Squirrel Hill or whether it was later 
than that, but my aunt was very active.  You know, you’d go to cook if they had a dinner.  
I didn’t participate in that, but she did.  Or bake. 
 
AP: Did your mother? 
 
HT: Oh, my mother, she was at the shul all the time.  In fact, I think my mother was 
president of the Sisterhood one year.  Yes, you know, attended all the meetings, all the 
functions, yes.  She was very, very active. 
 
AP: So it really… 
 
HT: I really, I really didn’t inherit that from her.  I guess I was, I don’t know, just sort of 
was, not that I’ve ever forgot my Jewishness.  I don’t speak Jewish.  I can understand 
most of it.  But now my grandmother, whenever you would talk to her she would insist, 
“Don’t say anything Jewish, talk to me in English.” 
 
AP: Oh! 
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HT: Yup.  She was an adorable person.  Very, very, I know that my mother took after 
her, very, very warm.  Very friendly.  And my mother was the same way.  Everybody 
called her with their little problems and… [tape cuts out]  
 
HT: [tape cuts in] …and they were, they were good.  Oh sure we had our little squabbles 
and differences but it didn’t amount to anything at all.  But I really liked them.  And this 
Mrs. Mervis, as I say, she was a charming woman.  She too had little stories, little jokes, 
her mother I think, oh, it was written up in one of the Pittsburgh papers years ago, her 
mother was about a hundred and four when she died. 
 
AP: Oh my. 
 
HT: Oh yes, yes.  Her mother was way up in years.  I remember her mother vaguely, but I 
remember her. 
 
AP: So there was this really, I mean you must have had the sense of a very old woman. 
 
HT: Oh, well, of course, of course.  You looked at her in awe and in wonderment there, 
because at that age that I was, any person who was twenty years old was already getting 
to age, mhm.  But it was really very delightful.  I’m glad that I have a chance to talk to 
you, it brings back a lot of memories, pleasant, too. 
 
AP: It’s nice that they’re pleasant ones. 
 
HT: Yes, yes.  They are.  There were deaths in the family that hurt a lot.  I had young 
cousin who, I don’t think Florence was more than about twenty-two and she was married, 
who passed away. 
 
AP: What did she die from, do you know? 
 
HT: Well, it was colitis, but in those days, no, she had been at Johns Hopkins, I don’t 
know that they could have done too much for her.  I guess maybe it was too late.  Now, 
her own mother, believe it or not, is still living, my Aunt Gussie, who lives in Florida, 
lives alone, was ninety-six this past March.  I marvel at her because when I talk to her on 
the phone on occasion, one would think that you’re talking to a fifty year old woman, her 
voice is that strong and vibrant, really.  Yes, but Florence was four years younger than I, 
so she would be about seventy-five had she lived.  So that was a shock.  And then I had 
an aunt, my mother’s sister, next to the youngest, who died suddenly, and it was Rosh 
Hashanah.  We were already at the table eating, you know, a big group, and the woman 
who worked for Grandma, Mary, came to the table and said to one of the uncles or 
somebody there, “I think you better go upstairs, Sadie doesn’t feel well.”  And a cousin 
of mine who was just starting out in medical practice ran upstairs, and he tried to revive 
her, she was already gone.  She had a heart attack.  Nobody knew that she had had a heart 
condition and that she was doctoring.  She was a very independent person. 
 
AP: Oh, I see. 
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HT: Very independent, wouldn’t reveal.  So there were some tragedies you know that I 
can recall.  And that was quite a blow.  But I remember as a young girl, to me, she was 
the epitome of style.  She dressed, everything matched, she was as neat as a pen and I 
would just sit there and look at her because I thought she was so wonderful in that 
respect. 
 
AP: So you really admired her. 
 
HT: Yes, yes, yes.  Mhm.  So that’s about it. 
 
AP: Well let’s see, I think I’m going to try to save some of the things that we’ve talked 
about. 
 
HT: Yes, I realize you’re not going to use all of this. 
 
AP: No, I meant somethings we talked about before we even got started. 
 
HT: Oh, oh. 
 
AP: You remember your great-grandma. 
 
HT: Yes, yes I do.  Betty Brown, I remember her.  And of course, as I said, I was about 
eleven or twelve when my grandpa died and then I was, I think grandma must have died 
less than ten years after he.  Maybe not that, but a good five or six years after.  And yeah, 
I’m just thinking about of course she wasn’t living at the time when this Aunt Rose, who 
was the youngest in the family, that’s the one that’s over at the home now, was married.  
Roy Magram was a pianist, he had gone to drama school, at Tech, it was Tech then.  So 
and of course, the family had a piano, and this, you walked into this big foyer which was 
like an additional room, furniture and the piano was there.  So he played the wedding 
march as my aunt came down the stairway there and the, you know, all the friends were 
there.  But I remember that vividly, so many little things.  This was a big house where 
they lived. 
 
AP: Did they hold a chuppah in the house? 
 
HT: Oh yes, yes.  Well they did the same thing when my brother got married.  He was 
married in our apartment. I wasn’t married. He married before I did.  And his four 
friends, including Ray Mervis, Jerry Solomon, who died in the war, Jerry Schwartz, he 
was the former president of the shul, he was one, and of course Jerry was more my 
contemporary, he was older than I, and Mermelstein, I forget his first name.  He was 
killed in an automobile accident, he lived in McKeesport.  They held up the chuppah in 
there.  Now for the life of me, I don’t know why, now Lee was from New York.  She had 
no family except an aunt who raised her.  I know why.  Melvin was getting ready to go 
into the service.  I was trying to think why were they married in the apartment, you 
know?  Yeah, he was getting ready to go into the service.  Can I walk with this? 
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AP: Yes you can, it’ll go with you. 
 
HT: Or we can take it off. [tape cuts out] 
 
AP: [tape cuts in]…anything about that… 
 
HT: Well first of all it was a public tennis court. 
 
AP: Oops, I forgot to give you the thing back. [tape cuts out] 
 
HT: [tape cuts in] …was Tenth Avenue in Munhall.  And right below it was a public 
tennis court, you just had to get permission, a permit, and apply, and she played tennis 
there.  But the Weiss family, who lived on Ninth Avenue and the shul was on Tenth, they 
were almost like back to back, they had their own tennis court.  And Aunt Rose and her 
colleagues, they played tennis there.  And that’s where the romance blossomed between 
Birdie Weiss and Charlie Mervis, whose family lived across the street. 
 
AP: Uh huh. 
 
HT: Mhm.  Yes, so she talks about her tennis days.  But they had a tennis court there. 
 
AP: So this is way back in the... 
 
HT: Oh, listen, this was before she was married, and as I say, she’s going to be ninety-
two in October.  So that was quite a number of years ago. 
 
AP: That must have been an unusual thing… 
 
HT: Yes, yes it was. 
 
AP: …to have your own tennis court.  Were they like the rich Jewish people in the town? 
 
HT: Well I don’t know, as far as monetary wealth, I really don’t know.  But they were 
very comfortable, well educated.  And yes, I guess they were considered one of the 
families of the town.  Because I don’t know about Birdie, but one went to college, what 
might have been called what was like normal college, you know two years, because she 
was a school teacher.  Oh yes, and I think one of the boys or two of the Weiss boys may 
have gone to college, also.  Yes, but they were a well-known family.  And well 
established.  Now the Schwartzes, that Stan Schwartz’s family, lived next door.  Of 
course all those boys went to college.  And I don’t remember too well the father too well, 
I knew the mother, Rose Schwartz.  I don’t remember the father too, too well.  I don’t 
know if he was a youngish man or not. 
 
AP: Was it unusual for people to go to college in those days? 
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HT: Well, I think particularly in my aunt’s era, not so much mine.  Of course, I came 
through the Depression there, and I didn’t make it through college.  Some of my friends 
did. 
 
AP: Girls? 
 
HT: Girls, oh yes.  Oh yes.  And some of the boys, you know, became attorneys or 
doctors you know.  But in my aunt’s so called youth, I don’t think they went.  They 
usually followed I guess in a father’s footsteps or business of their own, something like 
that.   So but now I’m trying to think about the Hepps family.  A couple of them, two of 
them went on to school but the others didn’t.  It’s funny how you can recall some things 
and some are blurred. 
 
AP: Yeah they just disappear and it’s hard [unclear]. 
 
HT: Mhm. 
 
AP: I’m going to stop for a minute. [tape cuts out] 
 
AP: [tape cuts in] You know, going all the way back, I guess you don’t know what 
brought your families originally to Homestead. 
 
HT: No, I don’t know.  But in reading about history of sorts, it seemed that a lot of people 
came to this part of Pennsylvania, I don’t know whether, I don’t know of any other 
relatives that my grandparents had except his brother and what brought him maybe was 
the steel mills, the industries there.  I don’t know.  Go ahead. 
 
AP: No. 
 
HT: Because my father was always a butcher, you know, had a meat market. 
 
AP: Oh, in fact that was going to be my question. 
 
HT: Yes, yes.  So that it wasn’t something here, but I don’t know just what brought them 
but they all seemed to come to Homestead, Braddock, McKeesport.  Yeah, there were 
families in Duquesne too.  But I really don’t know.  And of course why they came, I 
guess because conditions in Europe at that time were so terrible that they left home. 
 
AP: Yeah, why the left is one thing, but the specific thing that located them where they 
were is always the really [unclear] thing. 
 
HT: Yes, yes.  I really, I think now that we’re talking about it, my father had an uncle by 
the name of Schermer, Henry, I think was his first name also.  He lived, he came over and 
settled in Braddock.  So I think that’s why my father came over, and this was before my 
father married.  My father came primarily in order not to serve in the Hungarian army at 
that time.  So he came to Braddock and worked, I think my uncle got him a job, it might 
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have even been for the Schwartz family that lived there that then were a very prominent 
family.  And I guess one brings another brother over and this and towns begin to grow 
and that’s the reason.  But they’ve always you know, lived here.  As I say in later years 
moved away.  None of the children except my mother’s youngest brother that was the 
father of the young woman who died, as I said when she was about twenty.  They moved 
to Florida primarily because of the health of a son, who is now way up in years, he made 
it.  But they moved primarily to Florida.  Everyone else either passed away or just 
remained in this area.  I can’t recall anybody else leaving. 
 
AP: And did your grandparents also, when they came, did they have a business also?  Or 
did they- 
 
HT: Well no he had a meat market and grocery store. 
 
AP: Your grand… 
 
HT: My grandfather, yes.  I remember that vaguely, that was down on Fourth Avenue.  
And what I remember about that, in those days they had barrels of pickles and the sour 
tomatoes.  And I remember my grandmother going into the pickle barrel and taking out 
pickles for a customer.  That’s the only thing. I can’t remember the physical set up of 
where. 
 
AP: [unclear] 
 
HT: Uh huh, yes that.  And then they moved up to Ninth Avenue where they lived. 
 
AP: Where they had the [unclear] as you were talking about. 
 
HT: Mhm.  It was right near the park.  Do you know anything about Munhall?  Do you 
recall? 
 
AP: Sure. 
 
HT: Well the park that was below the library. 
 
AP: [unclear] 
 
HT: Yes, that’s right.  They lived in that block, in the five hundred block. 
 
AP: So your father had, he was not a kosher butcher was he? 
 
HT: No, no. 
 
AP: It was just a regular market where he was selling… 
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HT: Yes.  The kosher butcher... well Mr. Lefkowitz was the man who sold the chickens 
and I used to go with my grandmother down to there and that horrified me because they 
were all live chickens squawking and then you’d see someone pull a chicken out and the 
next thing you knew the chicken was dead.  But that’s what they did, and Mr., isn’t that 
funny, I forget the man’s name who had the kosher butcher shop.  Because there was only 
one kosher butcher shop. 
 
AP: Was the Kramer? 
 
HT: Yeah, I’m pretty sure that’s his name, Kramer.  Fischel was Jeanette’s father, he had 
the jewelry store. Kramer, I think it was Kramer. 
 
AP: Mhm. 
 
HT: I think so, yeah. 
 
AP: Because that’s one of her relatives. 
 
HT: Yes, but that was the only kosher.  I see myself going with my grandmother to those 
places more than my mother.  I don’t know why.  Oh you know, when we moved up to 
Margaret Street and had this nice home there my mother was a, it was a whist player, and 
then bridge, she belonged to a bridge club.  And they would go to one another’s homes 
and have their little repast and play. 
 
HT: Oh yes, yes, and she was, and my father was a pinochle player.  Every Sunday he got 
together with the men, and they had their pinochle game. 
 
AP: And this is again people from the Jewish community. 
 
HT: Oh yes.  There was Mr. Fried, there, was one of them.  I remember.  But it was right 
from the Jewish community, I’m sure, the same ones would meet. 
 
AP: So it really made a lot of their lives [unclear]. 
 
HT: Oh indeed, indeed.  Indeed. 
 
AP: [unclear] 
 
HT: Oh yes, yes.  Yes, indeed.  The Schermers, well the parents died, but some of the 
children I knew had moved out, I mean they were older than I.  But they moved to the 
coast, some of them.  One stayed around here because, that’s right, she married someone 
from McKeesport.  But I think most of this information I’m giving you is accurate, I may 
be mixing it up a bit, but I’m not, at least in my mind I think it’s... 
 
AP: And the objective is not to get absolute precision, rather to get a general impression 
of what was happening. 
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HT: Yes, mhm, impression of what we know.  Yes I think it was a…. 
 
AP: [unclear] …far away.  
 
HT: I would think it would be known as a close community.  Everyone knew everyone 
else, maybe too much about one another too at times, you know.  But I think it’s a close 
community, and they helped one another when there was a need for it.  Because there 
were some bad times too.   
 
AP: Did you go to Hebrew school? 
 
HT: No. 
 
AP: So you just went to Sunday school. 
 
HT: Just to Sunday school. 
 
AP: So you didn’t learn to read Hebrew? 
 
HT: No. 
 
AP: Did your mother know how? 
 
HT: I think she knew how to read Hebrew, but she didn’t know what she was reading. 
 
AP: Mhm, mhm. 
 
HT: So what we did, when we went to shul services and actually I would read the English 
portion, and I think even though she was reading the Hebrew she would refer to that, 
because I don’t think she knew. 
 
AP: Do you remember going with your grandmother also to shul?  I mean were you all 
going together? 
 
HT: Yes, my grandma’s seat, because I know where my grandfather sat, you know 
everyone had their own seats, and I know where my grandfather sat.  My grandmother I 
don’t seem to see her in the picture as much.  Maybe she wasn’t well, I don’t know.  But 
she did go to shul, and of course on Saturdays, in her latter years, when she couldn’t get 
around too well, women would come on Saturdays, and they would visit because that’s 
the day you did nothing at all.  They were all very religious. 
 
AP: Oh. 
 
HT: Oh yes, oh yes.  You didn’t do anything but you could go and visit a sick one or a 
well one.  And but a lot of women used to come over.  But I guess my vivid memories of 
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her she was already, I think she was, of course I thought she was ancient, ancient, she 
was seventy-four when she died, I believe.  I think he was about seventy-two.  So I 
remember more about her sitting around at home you know.  Although she was active in 
the kitchen as much as, but in those days you always had a girl, you know, a live-in. 
 
AP: Oh so there was someone who didn’t just come, she lived in the house. 
 
HT: Oh yes, she lived, you always had a live-in.  I remember as a kid, when we, well 
when I was six years old, you know, five years, well I remember even younger.  My 
mother was not a well woman I think whenever she was giving birth so we had, I guess 
today you would call her a nanny, but we had a nurse and took care of things.  And then 
we had a live-in girl.  But in those days, wages were so minimal because you gave them 
room and board, and you made a home for them.  And oh yes, see I had a young brother, 
Walter, he died when he was, well, I know I was in first grade.  And he was the youngest, 
yes.  Unfortunately my mother was recovering from one of her bouts of surgery, and she 
was lying around, and the girl was in the house, and I think even Mrs. Stewart, the nurse, 
was there.  But my young brother Walter opened up a drawer in, oh, I guess like the 
server, in the dining room, and there were a box of quinine tablets and he ate them.  Just 
like candy.  Of course he went into convulsions, and Arthur, this cousin of mine that was 
the doctor, was sent to school to bring me home because he was driving a truck, and he 
brought me home. And I remember this picture, this was Dr. Moss, the family doctor 
there, putting Walter in hot tub and then cold water, and hot tub, but he died. 
 
AP: So that killed him. 
 
HT: Yes, yes, it killed him.  So yeah, that’s when I say there are, I remember that about 
him, and that he had real curly hair and that he was a likable baby.  Other than that I don’t 
remember too much about him.  But as I say, my, well, my mother, I don’t know whether 
you can say she was sickly or not but she had numerous bouts of illness, but yet she was 
active.  Of course she died what I call a young woman, she was sixty-seven.  And she 
died up at my brother’s in Connecticut.  She and my father were visiting there, she had a 
cerebral hemorrhage. 
 
AP: Oh. 
 
HT: Mhm.  So she died there. 
 
AP: In the end, she died suddenly. 
 
HT: Yeah.  It was a Friday, and they had been up there for almost six weeks.  And I 
spoke to my sister-in-law, and I said, “Lea, when are mother and dad coming home?  
Because usually they’re coming home at this time, we’ll meet them at the airport.”  And 
she says, “Well I didn’t want to have to call you, but mother is in the hospital.”  And she 
said she’s not doing too well.  So anyhow Sunday morning she called me and she says, “I 
think you better come up.”  I said, “Okay.”  And my husband and I, we were packing a 
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suitcase, and he wouldn’t be able to go, and we got a call telling us don’t bother coming 
up, so of course, she’s buried in the Homestead Cemetery. 
 
AP: So you had to bring her back. 
 
HT: Mhm.  And my father was, when he was over at the home, the last three years of his 
life, after mother died, he moved in with my husband and me.  And it was my husband 
who suggested it.  He says, “Father is going to come live with us.”  He didn’t know his 
own father, so he was, because his father died when he was a little, wee kid, so he was 
crazy about my dad.  And it was always father this and father that, and he says, “Father is 
going to come with us.”  And I said, “Well, fine with me.”  So he did come, in fact he 
made trips up to Connecticut but then he developed a, well I don’t know what brought it 
on, we weren’t aware of it, the only way I was aware of it when he came back from 
Connecticut on one of his trips he said, “Harriet I want to tell you something.”  I said, 
“What is it?”  He said, he was a diabetic, so was my mother, he said, “I think we should 
go see the doctor.”  He had had some bleeding.  I said, “Oh, absolutely.”  So we did go, 
who sent him to a specialist and they discovered a malignancy, which required surgery.  I 
said “Look, he’s eighty years old, why do you want to torture him?”  Because it meant a 
colostomy.  So they explained well without it he would be most uncomfortable, and death 
would be imminent.  So he went through that, got through that well. And my husband, 
who had ileitis, was familiar with all this, and he was wonderful with him.  But my father 
took a stroke.  One night he cried out, he says, “I have terrible pain, you must stop it.”  So 
we called the doctor and he came in the… [tape cuts out] 
 
AP: [tape cuts in] …special kinds of experiences, you know, this is picking up way back 
in the early part, in terms of being a Jewish child, who I assume was still a minority in the 
school system. 
 
HT: Yes, but I never felt that when I was going to elementary school in Munhall.  I think 
there may have only been one black child in my classes.  But no, you know when the 
holidays came and we didn’t go to school I didn’t feel any rebuff by any of them at all.  
They knew we were Jewish, but it wasn’t, and in those days of course the Bible was read 
every day in class but I didn’t feel any stigma at all.  Nor even when I was in high school, 
because there were quite a few Jewish students then.  New Kensington had a good size 
Jewish community. 
 
AP: Did they have a large, was there a larger Jewish community in New Kensington, at 
least in the high school, than there was when you were going… [phone rings] [tape cuts 
out] 
 
HT: [tape cuts in] …anything.  Most of the, see, most of the business people in New 
Kensington were Jewish.  The Hart’s Department Store, Eger’s Jewelry Store, the man 
who owned the theaters, Hyman, so everybody seemed to blend in. 
 
AP: There’s actually something I wanted to ask you about before that also came into my 
mind, you talked about the fact that the women came and visited on Saturdays… 
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HT: Mhm, mhm. 
 
AP: …because they didn’t do anything. 
 
HT: These were the older women, my grandma’s contemporaries. 
 
AP: That’s what I wanted find out, yeah.  But your parents’ generation... 
 
HT: I’ll be very honest with you, when we moved to New Kensington there wasn’t a 
kosher butcher shop, you either had to come into Pittsburgh or somewhere. 
 
AP: Oh. 
 
HT: Mhm.  So we, my mother gave that up.  I mean we didn’t bring ham or pork or 
anything like that, but we didn’t have the two sets of dishes and, and we ate, you know, 
the non-Jewish food there. 
 
AP: So it was actually harder to be an observant Jew in New Kensington. 
 
HT: Well I guess, because there wasn’t a, not that I recall, there wasn’t a Jewish butcher.  
Everyone went into Pittsburgh.  It’s like a friend of mine who moved to DuBois when she 
was married, they came into Pittsburgh every Sunday to get theirs because she kept 
strictly kosher. 
 
AP: And it was, it seems like it was harder to be an observant Jew [unclear]. 
 
HT: I guess, yet they did have the shul and you know, people went to services, not just on 
High Holidays, but on Saturdays, too.  I never, well this was really after I was married, 
my husband said, he always, he said he never denied the fact that he was Jewish, and he 
always was proud of being Jewish, but he did not attend services, he said after he was bar 
mitzvahed that was all that he did.  So, yeah, and my brother was bar mitzvahed in 
Homestead. It wasn’t New Kensington, it was Homestead. 
 
AP: Do you remember his bar mitzvah? 
 
HT: His bar mitzvah? 
 
AP: Uh huh. 
 
HT: Not in detail.  But yeah I remember that he was bar mitzvahed. 
 
AP: Do you remember if it was like bar mitzvahs now? 
 
HT: Well I think bar mitzvahs now have become very Americanized if that’s the word to 
use, you know?  In those days everything was done in Hebrew.  It’s true, I didn’t know 
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what they were saying or anything, but everything was in Hebrew.  I enjoy the few 
services that I go to now more so because I understand what it’s all about. 
 
AP: Now your grandmother was quite observant. 
 
HT: Yes, yes. 
 
AP: [unclear] on Saturdays.  Did she do much to the extent of not turning on lights? 
 
HT: Oh, I was just going to say, when I was you know, there, if it was a Friday, I had to 
turn on the light so it would be on for Shabbos, and you know, she wouldn’t do any of 
that.  Or if the girl happened to be there, she was allowed to do it.  No, my grandmother 
wouldn’t do that on Shabbos. 
 
AP: Oh so it was very, she didn’t ride... 
 
HT: Yes, she was Orthodox.  Mhm, she was Orthodox. 
 
AP: And you remember a whole older community who were like that as well. 
 
HT: Oh yes, oh yes.  Because I guess even today there are some like that, when they go to 
shul don’t take purses with them and money. 
 
AP: Exactly. 
 
HT: So I’m sure there are today.  But I remember that’s what they did.  You never carried 
a purse with you, you carried maybe a compact. 
 
AP: So like when you were going to shul with your mother and… 
 
HT: Mhm, no she didn’t take a purse. 
 
AP: She wasn’t taking anything. 
 
HT: No, no. 
 
AP: All those women went without anything. 
 
HT: That’s right.  But I guess then, you know as I got older and I’m trying to recall if at 
anytime, did I see her take a purse.  No, not usually, it was her siddur you know that you 
took and a handkerchief, but never any money or anything like that.  Yeah, that was still, 
it’s been a long time since I, well no, I went to services at Homestead a few years ago, 
when my aunt was up to it before she took ill.  And this was after her husband died, so it 
has to be within this ten year period. I would go with her because first of all I didn’t want 
her to go alone, and I think she felt more comfortable when I was there.  And of course I 
stayed a few hours with her.  Sometimes I would leave before she was ready to leave 
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because she always had a ride home with someone.  And, and she doesn’t any more, but I 
do, I still go to the cemeteries, you know, at yontef there.  And my husband isn’t buried 
in Homestead. 
 
AP: Your family left before you were married. 
 
HT: Yes, mhm. 
 
AP: Now what made them leave Homestead? 
 
HT: What made them leave Homestead?  I don’t know, I think my mother just decided 
she would like to move over to… She knew many women in Squirrel Hill and she just 
thought maybe she would like to move over there because a lot of our family was gone 
from there. 
 
AP: Oh they had already started to leave. 
 
HT: Oh they, yes, they were either deceased, or they had left.  Because see my mother 
was the oldest daughter of the family. But I don’t know, I think there was this little house 
that came up, and she liked it, and she knew people in that area.  And my mother was 
great for working out in the garden.  She loved being out there.  And so I think that was 
it.  I think actually the house was being sold by a relative, and the price was good, and 
they thought that would be a good move to make.   
 
AP: Did your father still have his business? 
 
HT: Oh, no. 
 
AP: Oh, that was... 
 
HT: No, my father had retired.  Well, when he, actually he turned over the business to 
this bachelor brother of his who lived with another brother.  But my dad would go there 
and sort of, just to occupy time there.  But no, he wasn’t in business any longer. 
 
AP: So it didn’t, it wasn’t a thing where he had to move his business. 
 
HT: No, no, no. 
 
AP: And when they left did they maintain any connection with the shul there? 
 
HT: Oh yes, yes.  They always, they had always with the Homestead shul up until their 
death, or they couldn’t attend.  Because they were members, you know, and they would 
go there for services. 
 
AP: So like if they went on the holidays, they would… 
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HT: Oh they’d ride. 
 
AP: They’d ride. 
 
HT: Oh sure.  Oh yes. 
 
AP: Because your father didn’t drive. 
 
HT: Oh yes, oh yes. 
 
AP: Oh he did! 
 
HT: Sure, yes. 
 
AP: Oh so they had a car. 
 
HT: Oh sure, sure, sure.  Oh yes, yes.  We had a car ever since I knew of cars. 
 
AP: Oh, so you had cars way back. 
 
HT: Oh, way back, way back. 
 
AP: Did he… 
 
HT: With the open isinglass stuff, oh yes.  I remember, yes, my father always had a car. 
 
AP: Oh I see, so he was a driver. 
 
HT: Mhm.  He was the driver. 
 
AP: [unclear]… of drivers. 
 
HT: Mhm. 
 
AP: Did he also deliver meat from the store? 
 
HT: Yes, they, he didn’t do the delivering.  They had like a boy that would deliver 
because everything then was on the books, you know.  And then when the men were 
paid, then they came and paid off their bill or as much as they could, but you carried them 
on the books.  That’s the way business was then, way back. 
 
AP: Not too much cash and carry. 
 
HT: No. 
 
AP: Maybe carry but not cash. 
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HT: Yeah, that’s right.  And you trusted them because when they had the money, they 
would pay. 
 
AP: Was your sense that your father had a comfortable relationship with the people who 
were the neighbors and the customers? 
 
HT: Oh yes, yes.  Oh yes, I think so.  And see, my father spoke Slavish or you know, 
Hungarian, so especially in Homestead that was the speech.  So he was able to talk to 
them in their native tongue, those that couldn’t speak English. 
 
AP: So there were.  There were people who came… 
 
HT: Oh sure.  Now my mother, when she came to this country was thirteen.  And that’s 
where she learned to read and write English.  And my mother had no accent at all as 
years went on and read beautifully.  My father was a little slower in reading.  And he just 
had maybe a slight accent.  Just slight accent. 
 
AP: But they had customers who really were not comfortable speaking English. 
 
HT: Oh yes, yes.  There were, there were many in the earlier years when they started out.  
When they had moved the store up to Munhall, why there were more English speaking 
people there. 
 
AP: Because people who lived in Munhall were doing better than people… 
 
HT: Yes, yes.  Munhall was considered a little finer living than in Homestead.  I don’t 
know why they say that, but the homes I guess were a little bit different.  And the type of 
people.  But yes, and then not only that, you know, as years passed by people improved 
themselves.  So that was it. 
 
AP: And you mentioned that you went to dancing school, was that in Homestead, also? 
 
HT: The school was on Tenth Avenue and was Anne, not Anne Street, Amity, right there.  
They weren’t Jewish.  I went for a number of years and performed in all the kermises and 
everything, which I enjoyed.  I have pictures of that, you know, and costumes. 
 
AP: Oh do you? 
 
HT: Yeah, but I don’t know where they are, I have to go look for them.  These I was able 
to put my finger on, but the other ones, I’m not sure, I have them but I don’t know where. 
 
AP: [unclear] find them… 
 
HT: Find them, that’s right. 
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AP: So, when you were living in Homestead though, I guess is what I was trying to figure 
out, most of the life you lived was in Homestead, I mean everything, most of your 
activities… 
 
HT: Oh yes. 
 
AP: The shopping, the schooling. 
 
HT:  Listen I was a, you know, a woman when we moved to Squirrel Hill because that 
was in 1940, which would be, what, what are we in, ’93?  So that’s fifty-three years ago, 
yeah. 
 
AP: It doesn’t seem like it. 
 
HT: Mhm. 
 
AP: But that it really was a self-contained community.  I mean like you were talking 
about that little group that you had. 
 
HT: Oh yes. 
 
AP: What was that called? 
 
HT: Merrymakers. [laughter] 
 
AP: Merrymakers. 
 
HT: The Merrymakers. 
 
AP: And that was another little social group? 
 
HT: Oh yes.  That was a little, yeah that was Jeanette Egerman’s mother that concocted 
that.  I don’t know what we really did, we sort of fashioned ourselves, I think, after the 
Girl Scouts, something like that, I don’t know.  But I remember that a little bit, the 
Merrymakers. 
 
AP: It’s interesting that that community was able to provide everything, your social life, 
everything, and shopping… 
 
HT: Oh yes.  Oh yes, it was, mhm. 
 
AP: Even though you were near the city, you really weren’t going into the city. 
 
HT: No, no.  Actually, I guess it wasn’t until we were old enough really to date and have 
boys over, the boys from Squirrel Hill used to come over. 
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AP: Oh. 
 
HT: Yeah, and that’s how, you know, we got into different friendships.  But yes, they, 
they came over.  But let me see, this one friend of mine, I think they were all married 
while they were living in Homestead. I think I was living in Squirrel Hill, I was living in 
Squirrel Hill when we were married.  But I think all the others had been in Homestead 
when they were married.  And not necessarily in the shul.  By that time I didn’t have a 
large wedding, but by that time when you had a large wedding, my one friend was 
married at Beth Shalom, and another one was married at the former Schenley Hotel.  And 
another one I think was married, I was trying to think if she was married at B’nai Israel. 
 
AP: Now, were they still living in Homestead? 
 
HT: Mhm.  Yeah, yes. 
 
AP: They chose these larger synagogues in which to get married. 
 
HT: Oh sure, sure.  Oh yes. 
 
AP: So they really no longer saw that as a [unclear]. 
 
HT: That’s right. 
 
AP: So there were a lot of those kinds of ways of looking outward or beyond the 
community. 
 
HT: Mhm, oh yes.  Because yeah, they were, I remember, am I still wired up? 
 
AP: Yeah. 
 
HT: I hesitated to say this, did you remember the name Rabbi Widom? 
 
AP: He’s been mentioned. 
 
HT: Now I was just a little girl.  Yeah, a little girl, but I remember he would have the 
sukkahs behind his place, but he had a tragic death, that’s why I didn’t want to say 
anything. 
 
AP: Jack Carpe had already mentioned, I think, that he committed suicide.  Is that what 
he said? 
 
HT: Yeah, yeah.  But I do remember him vaguely.  I was trying to think, you know, what 
rabbis were used in these weddings.  Now I’ve forgotten the names of quite a few of the 
Homestead rabbis.  As I say I’ve been away from there since 1940 so it’s difficult. 
 
AP: Now when you got married did you use a rabbi from Homestead? 
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HT: I used the rabbi from Rodef Shalom.  Not the one that’s there now.  I was married in 
his study. 
 
AP: Oh so you were married in a Reform congregation. 
 
HT: Oh yes, mhm. 
 
AP: Did your parents move from, when they came to Pittsburgh, when they moved from 
Homestead, did they also go to a Reform congregation? 
 
HT: No, no, no.  They still continued with Homestead. 
 
AP: Oh they continue to go there. 
 
HT: Yeah.  See one of the reasons, that’s why I didn’t want to say, I’m not wired. [tape 
cuts out] 
 
AP: [tape cuts in] …at all when you left, when you moved to Pittsburgh? 
 
HT: Well I think in as much as most of my friends were still there even though when we 
first moved they weren’t married yet, but we still kept very, very close.  And of course as 
I say, I was employed, and so I did miss it in a fashion, yeah. 
 
AP: I was just wondering if that sense of community that you had in high school, you had 
already graduated, of course. 
 
HT: I graduated from New Kensington. 
 
AP: Yeah, and you had maintained those friendships, so it wasn’t that abrupt. 
 
HT: Yes, it wasn’t, that’s right.  I maintained that friendship all the time.  And in addition 
to that friendship I acquired these friends in New Kensington that for years we were 
friendly even after I moved away until…  Well there were three or four girls and they 
moved out of the state.  Two of them have died.  So that’s it.  But no, I didn’t miss it that 
much.  We were talking about the holidays and driving. After one yontef was over, the 
girls and the fellows decided they were gonna come over to my house in Squirrel Hill and 
we’d get together.  Well, of course, it wasn’t, yontef wasn’t quite over, they drove.  But 
did you know Jerry Schwartz who became president of the shul? 
 
AP: No, I heard his name but... 
 
HT: Well, he and I knew one another since childhood.  Now he walked up Brown’s Hill, 
all the way over to come to be with everyone, and he walked home.  Now one of the 
fellows drove the car right beside him, but he walked.  And after my husband died, Jerry 
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and I sort of renewed acquaintanceship.  Of course, he died shortly after that.  And so 
there was always a part of Homestead with me, mhm. 
 
AP: And the other thing I’m gathering from what you said was there was a kind of 
tolerance in terms of where people were in terms of their religious beliefs. 
 
HT: Oh yes, oh yes.  I felt that there wasn’t, not blatantly anyhow, any open 
discrimination.  They accepted you for what you were. 
 
AP: Was there subtly?  Was there? 
 
HT: Well I imagine maybe, some of the older people might have resented some of the 
actions, but I think it’s just human nature, you know, people like to talk or gossip so like 
that. I guess it puts spice in life if you want that kind. 
 
AP: And I guess my final question, you talked about getting married at Rodef Shalom, 
the temple. 
 
HT: Mhm. 
 
AP: Did you ever refer to the shul as Rodef Shalom or, because that’s it’s formal name, 
but did you ever think of the Homestead shul as being Rodef Shalom also? 
 
HT: No, no, no.  It was the shul!  It was the shul! 
 
AP: It was just, yeah. 
 
HT: It was the shul.  Oh no, you never, unless it specifically had to be written or 
something like that, but no, no.  That was, you didn’t call it the synagogue. It was the 
shul. 
 
AP: Mhm, and that was just it. 
 
HT: That was it.  The shul. 
 
AP: Because I noticed that a few times where someone referred to Rodef Shalom and 
they certainly didn’t mean the shul. 
 
HT: The shul. 
 
AP: They meant… 
 
HT: The temple, right. 
 
AP: So [unclear] Rodef Shalom, but they don’t think that they’re repeating the same 
name. 
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HT: Mhm, that’s right.  No, no, it was the shul as far as I was concerned, that’s what we 
called it.  We went to shul. 
 
AP: These were great reminiscences. 
 
HT: Well I enjoyed talking about it and bringing back some fond memories, also. 
 
AP: In fact, I guess before we close I should ask if you have any other thoughts or you 
know, little stories that I forgot to ask about that... 
 
HT: No, I think I sort of kept them in mind, the little stories that I wanted to tell you. 
 
AP: Well it was really marvelous. [tape cuts out] 
 
AP: [tape cuts in] This has been Ann Sheckter Powell interviewing Harriet Talenfeld in 
her apartment in Oakland in August of 1993 for the Homestead Hebrew Congregation 
Oral History Project of the Western Pennsylvania Jewish Archives of the Historical 
Society of Western Pennsylvania. [tape cuts out] 
 
END OF INTERVIEW 


